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About
Cataraqui Conservation is a community-based  
environmental protection and advisory agency, estab-
lished in 1964 by the Province of Ontario at the request of  
municipalities within the Cataraqui watershed, to provide 
expertise and resources to aid in the protection of life and 
property from the growing risk of flooding and erosion of 
shorelines and waterways. 

Our jurisdiction is over 3,800 sq. km of land from the Town 
of Greater Napanee in the west to the City of Brockville 
in the east, encompassing 11 watersheds. Municipalities 
represented include the Cities of Kingston and Brockville, 
the Towns of Gananoque and Greater Napanee, and the 
Townships of Rideau Lakes, Leeds & The Thousand Islands, 
Athens, Loyalist, South Frontenac, Front of Yonge and 
Elizabethtown-Kitley. When acting as the Cataraqui Source 
Protection Authority, Frontenac Islands Township is includ-
ed in the membership. 

Cataraqui Conservation’s mandated role is to provide  
programs and services with partner municipalities to 

further the conservation, restoration, development and 
management of natural resources in the Cataraqui Re-
gion watershed. Along with these programs and services 
we strive to promote sustainable living in our communities 
and work with our partners to ensure development actions 
upstream do not have detrimental impacts downstream. 

Cataraqui Conservation also provides opportunities for 
nature appreciation and recreation for residents at our 
eight conservation areas and the Cataraqui Trail. Our staff 
work towards the goal of supporting healthy local water-
sheds, protecting public health, reducing the impact of 
natural hazards and ensuring resilient communities. 

Our Vision
That the natural environment of our watershed be  
conserved, that degraded natural resources be restored, 
that our regional diversity will be valued by watershed 
residents, and that the public will understand the role that 
everyone plays in resource management and enjoyment.
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Revenues
     Municipal Levy ($2.9 M)
     Federal Government ($205 k) 
     Provincial Government ($242 k)
     Authority Generated ($2.5 M)

Expenses
     Administration ($955 k)
     Corporate Services ($925 k)
     Education & Public Programs ($492 k)
     Conservation Lands & Operations ($1.54 M)
     Development Review ($757 k)
     Stewardship ($469 k)
     Watershed Science & Engineering ($531 k)
     Drinking Water Source Protection ($202 k)

Financing Conservation
2023 Budget

2023 Budget: $5.87 M

Cataraqui Conservation’s proposed budget for 2023 is $5.87 million with a $3.6 million capital budget for 151 projects over 
a 10 year forecast for 2023 to 2032. You will find in the following pages details on revenues and expenditures, a  
budget breakdown, and workplan projects and initiatives for 2023 capital and operational priorities.

Revenues:
• Provincial funding is forecast to be $241,701 (15.8%) increase in 2023.
• Special Levies for properties have increased by 2% and 2.5% for water control structures.
• Authority generated revenue has increased by 7.7%.
• Other revenue, exclusive of reserve transfers and internal recoveries is $141,525.
• 1% General Levy increase in 2023 to support the transition to the lease of the Administration Facility.
• The General Levy has increased by 4.7% ($114,080).

Expenditures:
• A 1.5% cost of living adjustment and a one-step grid movement has been allocated to any employee who is currently

not at job rate.
• Cataraqui Conservation completed a compensation review for all positions. The results of the review include a new

salary grid which has been incorporated into the 2023 budget.
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Administration
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Municipal Levy:
The foundation of Cataraqui Conservation’s budget is a 
levy on partner municipalities. Staff strive each year to 
reduce costs, drive operational efficiencies and maximize 
other sources of revenue to supplement levy dollars and 
provide comprehensive and robust services to municipali-
ties and watershed residents. 

Other revenue sources that contribute to Cataraqui 
Conservation’s budget include:
• Authority-generated, charging fees for education

programs, rentals, conservation areas, permit and
planning applications.

• Fundraising and support through the Cataraqui
Conservation Foundation.

• Special levies to specific municipalities for projects and
services.

• Grant dollars for students, projects and infrastructure.
• Partnering with other conservation authorities on joint

programming and grant opportunities.

Municipal Levy Apportionment:
Each fall, The Ministry of Environment, Conservation 
and Parks provides assessment value information for 
each member municipality based on the previous year’s 
growth. The proposed levy for 2023 is $2,910,139. Approxi-
mately 63% of the levy is paid by The City of Kingston at 
$1,833,826. The remaining $1,076,313 of levy will be shared 
amongst the 10 other member municipalities based on their 
assessment values. Levy costs for these municipalities in 
2023 range from $26,057 to $226,962.

Special Levy: Cataraqui Conservation has two types of 
special levies which are based on specific arrangements 
with select municipalities that benefit in whole or in part 
from a property or asset. The Special Levy was created to 
support shared expenses for those municipalities and  

Budget Development
Similar to other public bodies, the preparation of Cataraqui Conservation’s budget and capital forecasts requires  
consideration to balance inflation and growth-related pressures within funding guidelines provided by our member 
municipalities.  

provide funding for required management, maintenance, 
and capital projects. Currently there are special levies for 
three properties (Lemoine Point, Parrott’s Bay and Owl 
Woods Conservation Areas) boat ramps, and each of the 
10 water control structures across the watershed. 

Programs & Services:
Cataraqui Conservation offers a comprehensive suite of 
programs and services all created to support watershed 
residents and municipalities with the over arching principle 
of conserving, preserving, protecting and enhancing our 
natural environment. Our experienced team of 
profession-als (27 staff members) deliver a wide range of 
services, activities and facilities which are broken down 
into the  following key areas:

• Conservation Lands & Operations
• Education & Public Programs
• Stewardship
• Development Review
• Watershed Science & Engineering
• Drinking Water Source Protection
• Corporate Services & Administration

Our modest staff compliment successfully take on multiple 
roles and responsibilities within the organization to ensure 
the business works cohesively and efficiently in achieving 
Cataraqui Conservation’s goals. Staff, working side-by-side 
with their departmental leads, have prioritized a number of 
projects for their departments to create a 2023 workplan. 
Within the following pages you will find information about 
the range of programs and services offered by Cataraqui 
Conservation and highlights of the 2023 workplan projects. 
These projects strive to achieve our over aching strategic 
goals and also move the organization forward in an ef-
ficient and sustainable manner.  
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• Operating budget and capital
forecast preparation.

• Fee schedule drafted and
approved for circulation.

• Preliminary engagement of
Budget Review Committee.

• Budget revisions and Budget Re-
view Committee recommendations.

• Approval of preliminary budget
targets.

• Draft budget meetings with
municipal funding partners.

• Proposed budget approval and cir-
culation to watershed municipalities.

• Presentation of final budget and
approval to the Budget Review
Committee and the Full Authority
Board (through weighted vote).

September to JanuaryJune to SeptemberApril to June
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Cataraqui Conservation owns and manages over 4,700 
hectares of lands for the protection of vulnerable habitat, 
watershed management, valuable natural resources, and 
recreation. Each year, tens of thousands of area residents 
and visitors take time out of their overly-busy lives to spend 
some quiet, quality time surrounded by nature alongside 
family and friends. Studies have proven this to be good for 
people’s physical, emotional and spiritual health in difficult 
times, such as the recent COVID-19 Pandemic, the solace 
and healing found in these natural areas has been well 
documented. 

Cataraqui Conservation Lands and Operations staff play 
an integral part in the management and maintenance of 
all Cataraqui Conservation properties, including both  
public spaces and environmentally significant/sensitive 
lands through all four seasons. The latter of these are left 
as natural and unspoiled as possible to preserve and  
improve the sustainability of native plant and animal  
species, offering protected spaces for them to thrive and 
grow, protect features that perform natural functions like 
slowing runoff, filtering pollutants, reducing flooding, as 
well as continuing to enhance the important biodiversity 
through the Cataraqui Region. 

Conservation Areas: Cataraqui Trail, Gould Lake, Lemoine 
Point, Little Cataraqui Creek, Lyn Valley, Mac Johnson  
Wildlife Area, Marble Rock, Marshlands, Parrott’s Bay.

Forest Protection Properties: Clancy, Bastard & South  
Burgess, Eden Grove, Marble Rock, LaRue Mills, Vandewal.

Environmental Protection & Water Management  
Properties: Little Cataraqui Creek Marshlands, Millhaven 
Reservoir, Bayly Conservation Reserve, Lees Pond,  
Bayview Wetland, Owl Woods. 

Conservation Lands Services:
• Conservation Areas
• Natural Heritage
• Asset & Lands Management
• Forest and Woodlot Management
• Capital Program Planning
• Operations & Maintenance
• Invasive Species Management
• Permits, Enforcement & Compliance

Staffing Compliment:
• Conservation Lands = 2 full-time staff
• Operations & Maintenance = 3.5 full-time staff
• Supported by seasonal contract staff

Conservation Lands and Operations staff also support:
• Friends of the Cataraqui Trail
• Friends of Lemoine Point Conservation Area
• Friends of Mac Johnson Wildlife Area

Conservation Lands & Operations
Protecting lands and enhancing the ecosystem for generations to come
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Conservation Lands & Operations Services:
Conservation Areas
• Thousands of visitors annually to nine public

conservation areas.
• Provide recreation opportunities for all ages via trails,

picnic areas and shelters, beaches, boat launces, look-
outs, and benches.

• Connect residents to the natural green spaces in their
communities and throughout the Cataraqui
Region watershed.

• Provide eight boat ramps and nine water access
points for water recreation opportunities.

Natural Heritage
• Protect valuable environmentally sensitive lands to

preserve functions such as water management, slowing
runoff, filtering pollutants, reducing flooding and
erosion, protecting floodplains and forested areas
from being developed.

Asset & Lands Management
• Manage assets and properties for critical green

infrastructure.
• Develop asset and land management plans.
• Work with the Cataraqui Conservation Foundation,

municipalities and donors to accept land donations to
protect important natural areas.

Forest & Woodlot Management Activities 
• Complete assessments and data collection for the

Managed Forest Tax Incentive Program (MFTIP).
• Invasive species/disease information collection and

monitoring.
• Support climate change resilience.
• Manage hazard tree mapping and management.

Capital Program Planning
• Plan, forecast, and administer Cataraqui

Conservation’s capital program.
• Budget, schedule, report and oversee a 10 year fore-

cast of approximately 151 capital projects.

Operations & Maintenance
• Maintain over 226 KM of trails at nine conservation

areas with amenities such as privies, washrooms, picnic
areas, and two interpretive centres.

• Carry out capital projects on Cataraqui Conservation
lands and assist various departments with building and
Operation’s initiatives.

• Contribute to operations of water control structures,
water monitoring network and flood forecasting and
warning equipment and services.

Invasive Species Management
• Develop invasive species management 

practices on Cataraqui Conservation lands.
• Collaborate with partners to implement control

measures and monitoring projects.
• Maintain Emerald Ash Borer database and

Parasitoid Wasp program in partnership with Natural
Resources Canada.

Permits, Enforcement & Compliance
• Provide event and scientific permit processing and

access to conservation areas.
• Coordinate user safety rules and regulations on

Cataraqui Conservation lands.

2023 Projects & Initiatives:
• Focus on vegetation management and trail

upgrades across all properties.

• Complete signage design and implementation
at all Conservation Area properties.

• Develop a Conservation Lands Inventory and
Strategy for public consultation to support
Conservation Authority Act requirements.

• Complete an Outdoor Centre Facility
architectural assessment.

• Engage municipalities in developing a long-
term asset management funding strategy for
properties and infrastructure.

• Initiate the implementation of Hazard Tree
Management program.
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Education & Public Programs
Cultivating a culture of conservation for today and tomorrow

Cataraqui Conservation’s Education and Public Programs 
strive to connect learners of all ages to the environment 
through their head, heart and hands. Instilling a sense of 
awe and respect for the natural world with watershed resi-
dents helps them become stewards for the environment in 
their own communities today, tomorrow and in the future. 

Our staff offer a wide range of quality outdoor and  
environmental education programs for all ages from 
pre-school to seniors. The curated conservation focused 
program offerings take place around the Cataraqui Region 
watershed in-person at conservation areas, local greens-
paces, school yards and online to serve watershed  
residents wherever they reside. 

For many years, two of the largest school boards in the 
Cataraqui Region, the Algonquin & Lakeshore Catholic 
District School Board, and the Limestone District School 
Board have recognized the value of outdoor education 
and the programs offered by Cataraqui Conservation 
by instituting an internal subsidy program to help offset 
a portion of the per-student cost of each participating 
school within their jurisdiction, making our programs more 
accessible to their students and ensuring the viability and 
significance of these programs for generations of students 
to come.  

Cataraqui Conservation is also an innovator and leader of 
offering Forest Therapy walks in Ontario. Forest Therapy is 
an accessible way to reconnect people with themselves, 

each other, and nature for the health and wellness of all 
beings. Our education philosophies and programs also 
connect to our weekend family oriented public programs 
and events hosted at Little Cataraqui Creek and other 
conservation areas throughout the watershed. These 
programs include hands-on experiences with various flora 
and fauna such as tree planting, speaker series, work-
shops, Maple Madness and re-instilling a love of outdoor 
recreation with guided hikes, groomed cross-country ski 
trails along with ski and snowshoe rentals. 

Education & Public Programs Services:
• School field trip programming
• School yard and greenspace programming
• Pre-School programs
• Forest School for home and early learners
• Online interactive virtual classes
• Nature Explorers Summer Camp & PA Day Programs
• Conservation education talks and programs
• Forest Therapy 
• Weekend family oriented programming
• Facility & equipment rentals

Staffing Compliment:
• Education = 1 full-time staff
• Summer Camp = 4 seasonal staff
• Public Programs = 1 full-time staff, one part-time staff.

Also supported by seasonal contract staff
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Education & Public Programs Services:
School Field Trip Programming
• Deliver quality curriculum enriched outdoor and

environmental education programs that promote and
instill conservation and stewardship values.

• Create engaging outdoor classrooms and adaptive
experiences to be inclusive to all learning styles,
abilities and ages.

• Partner with school boards, teachers and Cataraqui
Conservation staff to enhance classroom learning and
core conservation topics.

School Yard & Greenspace Programming
• Offer curated conservation focused and curriculum

enriched programs in the school yard and nearby
greenspaces.

• Connect students and teachers to the flora and fauna
in their school back yard in all seasons.

Pre-School Programs
• Introduce young children to the natural world and

integrate social, emotional, cognitive and physical
development skills.

Forest School for Home & Early Learners
• Deliver weekly seasonally focused outdoor forest

school learning modules for early learners and their
caregivers and home school learners.

Online Interactive Virtual Classes
• Offer engaging curriculum enriched interactive online

versions of our conservation education programs for

learners of all ages.
• Incorporate technology into programs to enhance

learning experiences and create programs accessible
to all learning styles and geographical locations.

Summer Camp & PA Day Programs
• Provide fun, engaging, hands-on outdoor exploration

programs for youth ages 6 to 11 at the Little Cataraqui
Creek Conservation Area.

• Partnerships with Frontenac Arch Biosphere to deliver
programs to our eastern watershed residents at the
Mac Johnson Wildlife Area and Lyn Valley Conserva-
tion Area.

Conservation Education Talks & Programs
• Connecting with watershed residents to offer

conservation themed talks to community groups
and businesses (Maple Madness, flora and fauna, tree
planting, shoreline protection).

Forest Therapy Walks 
• Deliver the mindful, healing and connective practice

of Forest Bathing. Connect humans and nature so that
both benefit from a renewed relationship.

• Offer in-person sessions for the public, private groups,
and retreats. Online sessions available to be inclusive
to all members of the watershed community. You don’t
have to go far to have a big journey.

Weekend Family Oriented Programming
• Host hands-on educational experiences and outdoor

recreation programs for all ages.
• Encourage watershed residents to connect with nature

and be active in all seasons.
• Host tree planting, guided hikes, Maple Madness,

winter recreation, guest speakers, theme weekends,
and interpretive displays.

Facility & Equipment Rentals
• Maintain interpretive facilities where programs are

offered. Offer rental spaces in these facilities for busi-
ness families and community groups.

• Maintain groomed and track-set cross country ski trails
and winter equipment rentals and lessons at the Little
Cataraqui Creek Conservation Area.

2023 Projects & Initiatives:
• Explore delivering outdoor education

programs across the watershed through
community partnerships

• Continue mentorship of Queen’s University
teacher candidates and have a positive
conservation ethic influence into future
teaching careers.

• Develop Volunteer and Sponsorship Policy.

• Celebrate the 40th Anniversary of Maple
Madness.

• Develop a ‘Talking Trails’ online app  for
Conservation Areas focusing on local and
Indigenous knowledge of conservation topics
through partnerships with Friends groups and
the Cataraqui Conservation Foundation.
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Stewardship Demonstrated leadership in tree planting, rural
forestry management and shoreline protection

Cataraqui Conservation works with landowners and  
various forestry management partners to encourage  
stewardship of land and water. Staff provide information 
about tree planting, shoreline naturalization and invasive 
species. The program’s main focus is on afforestation (new 
forests) and contributing to the overall forest cover in 
the Cataraqui Region to provide wind and water erosion 
protection, make poor land more productive and create/
enhance wildlife habitat. 

Trees provide windbreaks and shade, helping to reduce 
heating and cooling costs. Trees also take in carbon  
dioxide and release oxygen, helping to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions, all of which benefits the entire ecosystem, 
including its human inhabitants.

Cataraqui Conservation offers a popular and successful 
tree planting program to landowners on a cost-sharing 
basis in partnership with Forests Ontario. The program 
includes project planning, tree planting, tending, and 
assessment. As well, landowners can bulk order trees 
through Cataraqui Conservation and do the planting 
themselves, or purchase seedlings and other plants from 
two native plant nurseries operated in partnership with 
volunteer Friends Groups at Lemoine Point Conservation 
Area and the Mac Johnson Wildlife Area.

In operation since the mid-1980s, the tree planting (refor-
estation and afforestation) programs offered by Cataraqui 

Conservation have planted more than 4,582,900 trees in 
the Cataraqui Region watershed - one of the top 10 plant-
ing partners in Ontario with the Forests Ontario program. 
Annual tree sales at the Friends Tree Nurseries are always 
a resounding success as are their community tree planting 
days, which have seen hundreds of volunteers plant thou-
sands of trees in their communities over the years.  

Stewardship Services:
• Tree Planting Program
• Nursery Management
• Studies, Data Collection & Input
• Research Projects

Staffing Compliment:
• Forestry Program = 0.5 full-time staff.

Staff Also Support:
• Friends of Lemoine Point Conservation Area
• Friends of Mac Johnson Wildlife Area
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Stewardship Services:
Tree Planting Program
• Deliver cost-sharing tree planting program to land-

owners in the Cataraqui Region. Program plants
approximately 150,000 to 175,000 trees per year on
private land.

• Program planting partner with several forestry
programs to provide cost subsidies.

• Provide technical planting and woodlot expertise to
landowners: pre-mapping, site visit, site plan, planting
contracts, site prep, tree planting and assessments.

• Survey tree planting sites and collect survival
assessment data for the first, second and fifth years for
the tree planting program. Record data for the over-
all health of the planting site and coordinate any refill
planting of dead loss.

Nursery Management
• Assist volunteers in the management for two native

plant and tree nurseries at Lemoine Point Conservation
Area in Kingston and Mac Johnson Wildlife Area in
Brockville.

Studies, Data Collection & Input
• Support natural heritage studies
• Monitor Emerald Ash Borer presence and impact study

and data collection for invasive species management.
• Work with partners to educate watershed residents

about shoreline protection measures through the
Shoreline Protection Workbook.

Research Projects
• Work with Natural Resources Canada to mitigate the

impact of Emerald Ash Borer through the Parasitoid
Wasp introduction program.

• Work with local partners on a tree planting site at
Lemoine Point Conservation Area to test the adapt-
ability of tree species to grow in different climate zones
(Assisted Migration Climate Change Research Project)

2023 Projects & Initiatives:
• Maintain assisted migration project five acre

planting site at Lemoine Point Conservation
Area.

• Gather data for Parasitoid Wasp program with
Natural Resources Canada.

• Plant over 200,000 trees across the watershed
through continued partnerships.

• Evaluate Species at Risk grassland habitat
conservation opportunities at Lemoine Point
Conservation Area.

• Implement new tree planting programs with
Trees Canada and continue the 50-Million Tree
Program with Forests Ontario.

• Continue working with eastern Ontario
Conservation Authorities and partners to
educate watershed residents on shoreline
naturalization and erosion protection
measures.
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Development Review  
Protecting people and property from natural hazards

Cataraqui Conservation provides development review  
services (planning and permitting) to its municipal part-
ners, developers, and landowners. Development Review 
duties include identifying potential natural hazards and 
natural resources such as floodplains, wetlands, sensitive 
habitat, and shorelines in order to protect the public from 
danger and property damage posed by natural hazards 
such as flooding and erosion. They also protect valuable 
natural heritage ecological features such as woodlands 
and wetlands, and provide water quality and water quan-
tity advice (stormwater management review) across the 
watershed. 

This provincially mandated program provides three  
primary services: land use plan review for Planning Act 
applications, policy planning (input into planning docu-
ments) and permitting under Section 28 of the Conserva-
tion Authorities Act. Cataraqui Conservation’s develop-
ment review process is based on an integrated watershed 
management approach and currently maintains service 
agreements with 11 municipalities and two counties within 
our jurisdiction.

Cataraqui Conservation also administers Ontario Regula-
tion 148/06: Development, Interference with Wetlands, and 
Alterations to Shorelines and Watercourses under Section 
28 of the Conservation Authorities Act. The purpose of this 
regulation is to ensure development or site alterations to 
a property are not affected by natural hazards, such as 

flooding and erosion, and that the changes do not put 
other properties at greater risk of these hazards. The regu-
lation also seeks to protect the hydrologic and ecologic 
function of wetlands. With a very active watershed and 
many watercourses within the Cataraqui Region, there are 
hundreds of permits processed each year with compliance 
and enforcement responsibilities. 

Cataraqui Conservation’s Development Review staff work 
collaboratively with municipalities, developers, consultants, 
and landowners to protect the natural heritage features  
on the landscape, protect the water quality in our lakes, 
rivers and streams, and work for the preservation of life 
and property within the Cataraqui Region. 

Development Review Services:
• Land Use Plan Review

(natural hazard, natural heritage, stormwater
management, and ecological advisement)

• Municipal Plan Input
(natural hazard, natural heritage)

• Section 28 Regulations
(permitting/inquiries, enforcement, Compliance)

Staffing Compliment:
• Planning & Permitting: 7 full-time staff
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Development Review Services:
Land Use Plan Review 

• Review planning applications on behalf of the Province
and Municipalities within the Cataraqui Region.

• Provide comments relating to natural hazards (flood-
ing and erosion), natural heritage (wetlands, wood-
lands, significant valley lands), and water quality and
quantity.

• Works collaboratively with local watershed conditions,
provincial, municipal and internal policies and guide-
lines to ensure sustainable development within our
watershed community.

• Review pertinent technical reports and plans that
relate to proposed development work adjacent to
natural hazards, water bodies, and natural heritage
features (provincially significant wetlands, significant
woodlands, and areas of natural and scientific
interest).

Municipal Plan Input

• Provide natural hazard, natural heritage, water quality,
and other environmental advice to municipalities for
incorporation into municipal Official Plans and Zoning
By-laws.

• Work collaboratively with municipal partners to ensure
sustainable communities based on local integrated
watershed knowledge.

Section 28 Regulations

• Administer Ontario Regulation 148/06: Development,
Interference with Wetlands and Alterations to
Shorelines and Watercourses as mandated by the
Conservation Authorities Act.

• Provide mapping of regulated areas along with natural
hazard information.

• Work with property owners and developers to under-
stand the permitting process. Includes pre-consulta-
tion, site visits, and review of mapping and building
plans to protect people and property from hazards.

• Inspect and review non-compliance issues and viola-
tions. Staff strive to work collaboratively with land-
owners to reach a mutually beneficial resolution to an
infraction or violation notice.

2023 Projects & Initiatives:
• Regulation Guidelines five-year update.

• Report on performance metrics using new
database tools and participate in
Conservation Ontario provincial reporting on
Client Streamlining Initiative.

• Work with municipalities to improve and inte-
grate pre-consultation into development review
process.

• Implement efficient online payment process and
educational resources.

• Evaluate need for an online compliance
reporting system for receiving and tracking
client feedback.

• Continue to update service level agreements
with municipal partners.
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Watershed Science & Engineering
Maintaining the viability and sustainability of our most precious resources

Monitoring the health of our watersheds allows  
Conservation Authorities and partners to better target 
programs and measure environmental change for the 
overall health and sustainability of our communities and 
their inhabitants. This includes understanding of local 
flood and erosion hazards, conditions of local lakes and 
streams, forest and wetland cover, groundwater, and the 
health of fish and aquatic communities. 

Cataraqui Conservation address issues and concerns for 
both water quality and quantity through a host of critical 
programs and services. These are often implemented in 
partnership with landowners, other Conservation  
Authorities, environmental agencies, community groups, 
municipalities, and provincial/federal government  
departments. These include the Provincial Water Quality 
Monitoring Network, the Provincial Groundwater  
Monitoring Network, and the Ontario Benthos  
Biomonitoring Network.

In terms of water quantity, Cataraqui Conservation is part 
of a network responsible for monitoring and predicting 
flood flows and water levels within the Cataraqui Region 
watershed, operating water control structures such as 
dams, and disseminating flood messages to local munici-
palities, partner agencies and the public. With respect 
to water quality, staff monitor and report on conditions 
including operating a water quality monitoring program 
in local lakes and streams. Water and benthic invertebrate 
(aquatic bugs) samples are collected by staff at various 

stations around the 11 watersheds that comprise the Cata-
raqui Region. Information collected helps staff assess and 
track the health of our watershed, which is reported back 
regularly to all stakeholders and the public.

Cataraqui Conservation owns and/or operates 10 water 
control structures and uses data gathered from stream 
gauges, weather stations, snow survey sites, meteorologic 
forecasts, and computer models to forecast potential 
floods and drought conditions. As part of our responsibil-
ity to make the public aware of water levels, flood warning 
and drought condition messages are issued regularly to 
partners and the public. 

Watershed Science & Engineering Services:
• Watershed Resource Management
• Surface Water Monitoring & Reporting
• Water Quality & Groundwater Monitoring Networks
• Citizen Science & Monitoring Watershed Conditions
• Flood Forecasting & Warning
• Engineering & Floodplain Mapping
• Provincial Low Water Response Program
• Water Control Structure Management
• Hydrometric Network & Stream Morphology

Staffing Compliment:
• Watershed Science = 1 full-time staff
• Engineering = 2 full-time staff
• Supported by seasonal contract staff
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Watershed Science & Engineering Services:
Watershed Resource Management 
• Review the regulatory requirements to develop a long-

term integrated Core Water Resource Management
Strategy to address and mitigate the risk of natural
hazards on the watershed.

Surface Water Monitoring & Reporting
• Collect data and benthic invertebrate samples (bottom

dwelling aquatic bugs) from 10 monitoring locations to 
determine water quality conditions.

• Create a consistent baseline data set that can give a
general indication of water quality in the watershed.

• Analyze data and report on the health of the water-
shed through Lake Reports and Watershed Report
Cards.

Water Quality & Groundwater Monitoring
• Monitor water quality conditions as part of the

Provincial Water Quality Monitoring Network.
• Collect data and report findings from 14 surface water

monitoring sites.
• Monitor groundwater conditions as part of the

Provincial Groundwater Monitoring Network.
• Collect data and report findings from seven ground-

water monitoring wells.

Citizen Science & Monitoring Watershed Conditions
• Engage lake associations and interested public in

monitoring activities and general health of their lakes.
• Partner with eastern Ontario Conservation Authori-

ties and partner agencies to promote lake protection
practices and engagement sessions.

• Promote Provincial, NGO, partner and other citizen
science programs such as Great Lakes Marsh
Monitoring Programs, Bird Count Programs, Nature
Watch, and the Lake Partner Program.

• Collect air, soil, wind speed and humidity data from
one climate station and data from five remote lake
level sensors.

Flood Forecasting & Warning
• Analyze and collect data from nine stream gauges,

nine rain gauges and seven snow course sites to

monitor and predict flood flows and water levels.
• Organize discussion with other water managers

regarding local conditions, flooding and messaging.
• Disseminate flood warning and water level information

and messages to municipalities, provincial ministries,
partners, and the public.

Engineering & Floodplain Mapping
• Lead floodplain mapping strategy for the Cataraqui

Region watershed and identify a funding strategy for
municipal partnership.

• Support municipalities and internal enforcement staff
with updated floodplain mapping resources.

Provincial Low Water Response Program
• Analyze local stream flow and precipitation data to

report on low water conditions.
• Lead and organize the Cataraqui Low Water Response

Team within the Provincial Low Water Program to
discuss local conditions and low water status.

• Disseminate low water status messages and water
saving information to municipalities, provincial minis-
tries, partners and the public.

Water Control Structure Management
• Operate, assess, and maintain water control and

erosion structures (dams). 
• Work with municipal partners to upgrade and maintain

structures, channelization and detention basins.
• Collaborate with other water management agencies

within the Cataraqui Region watershed and share local
conditions and data.

Hydrometric Network & Stream Morphology
• Collect, manage, and communicate information about

surface water resources within the watershed.
• Stream characterization monitoring to better under-

stand risk of natural hazards, mitigate climate change,
and understand ecosystem health.

• Analyze and collect data from stream, rain and
climate stations.

2023 Projects & Initiatives:
• Publish Watershed Report Card in partnership with

Conservation Ontario and partner Conservation
Authorities.

• Provide further education on the Lake Reporting
Dashboard and ways to use the information for
supporting science-based decision making.

• Update floodplain mapping for the St.
Lawrence River.

• Develop a multi-year floodplain mapping funding

strategy for consideration across the watershed 
through municipal partnerships.

• Continue to engage with citizen science
community groups and lake associations.

• Complete asset management plans for Water
Control Structures and Watershed-Based
Resource Management Strategy.

• Review engineering program to assess opportuni-
ties to implement digital platforms for reporting
and flood forecasting.
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Drinking Water Source Protection
Dedicated to the quality of our drinking water at its source

Source water is the untreated water in lakes and rivers, 
and in underground aquifers, that people use for their 
drinking water. The mandate of the Source Water Protec-
tion Program is to protect our sources of drinking water 
from contamination and overuse through awareness, 
education, policy development, implementation, and part-
nerships. It is the first step in a multi-barrier approach to 
protecting municipal drinking water sources.

The Cataraqui Source Protection Plan (the Plan) is a locally 
developed plan of action to keep sources of drinking  
water clean and was developed through the Source 
Protection Committee a multi-stakeholder collaboration 
under the Clean Water Act. The Plan includes requirements 
and recommendations to reduce the risk of pollution near 
drinking water supplies. The Plan focuses on protecting 
sources of drinking water for systems that provide water to 
communities and certain types of residential buildings (also 
known as municipal residential drinking water supplies). 
Implementation of the Plan is being carried out coopera-
tively amongst implementing bodies including municipali-
ties, local health units, provincial ministries, Conservation 
Authorities, businesses and others.

Source Protection Committees were established for each 
of the 19 Source Protection Areas or Regions in Ontario. 
The Committees are required to follow the Clean Water 
Act, its regulations, Director’s rules, guidance materials 
developed by the provincial government, and to work  

in cooperation with municipalities and the Ministry of 
Environment, Conservation and Parks. 

www.cleanwatercataraqui.ca

Drinking Water Source Protection Services:
• Source Water Protection Plan Implementation
• Municipal Plan Input and Review
• Annual Reporting
• Risk Management
• Source Protection Authority
• Source Protection Committee

Staffing Compliment:
• Drinking Water Source Protection = 1 full-time staff
• Supported by seasonal contract staff
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Drinking Water Source Protection Services:
Source Water Protection Plan Implementation
• Administer the province’s Drinking Water Source

Protection Program under the Clean Water Act in the
Cataraqui Region.

• Help protect present and future sources of municipal
drinking water from contamination and overuse.

• Work with municipalities, provincial ministries, property
owners, businesses, health units and others to
implement source protection policies.

Plan Input and Review
• Provide feedback to support vulnerability mapping in

planning documents.
• Review transport pathway notifications.

Annual Reporting
• Liaise with municipalities and partners on implementa-

tion progress, challenges, and fulfill Ministry reporting
obligations.

• Maintain and provide access to data and resources.

Risk Management
• Connect and engage municipal Risk Management

Officers on updated technical rules, inspection
requirements, and policy implementation challenges.

Source Protection Authority
• Comprised of 18 members from the Full Authority

Board for Cataraqui Conservation and a representa-
tive from the Township of Frontenac Islands.

• Report to the Ministry of Environment and Climate
Change on the implementation of Source Protection
policies.

Source Protection Committee
• Comprised of 13 community members from the

following sectors: municipal, economic, industry,
and community.

• Oversee the preparation, implementation and
amendments of technical reports and drinking water
source protection policies, along with related public
and stakeholder consultation processes.

• Provide administrative, technical and scientific support
to the Source Protection Committee and oversees their
work to ensure required regulations are met.

2023 Projects & Initiatives:
• Complete update of the Source Protection

Plan and Assessment Report as required under
the Clean Water Act.

• Initiate public consultation on updates and
engage municipalities on opportunities to
collaborate.

• Host annual municipal/stakeholder public
workshop.
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Corporate Services & Administration
Dedicated to governance accountability, transparency & customer service

Cataraqui Conservation is committed to being an open, 
accountable and transparent organization. We work  
with our local partner municipalities and all levels of gov-
ernment, residents, and businesses to ensure responsible 
management and delivery of quality watershed integrated 
programs and services. 

Corporate Services and Administration is an inter-depart-
mental team within Cataraqui Conservation that supports 
the business, financial, communication, information man-
agement and internal operational infrastructure of the 
organization. This includes, but is not limited to, finance and 
accounting (budgets, payroll, accounts payable/receiv-
able), human resources, internal and external communica-
tions and marketing, information management and GIS 
(Geographical Information Systems) mapping support, as 
well as acting as a resource for the General Manager and 
Full Authority Board.

Staff are also responsible for document management,  
establishing and publishing corporate policies and  
regulations, customer service and ensuring the overall  
sustainability of Cataraqui Conservation as a corporate 
entity. They also coordinate and provide administrative 
support for the Full Authority Board and its various  
Committees.

Department staff are responsible for management of 
Cataraqui Conservation work planning, financial reporting, 

policy development, municipal and government relations, 
partnership development, and employee management. The 
Corporate Services and Administration team operates  
efficiently and effectively for staff and patrons while  
providing excellent customer service to the communities 
within the Cataraqui Region watershed. 

Corporate & Administration Services:
• General Manager’s Office
• Full Authority Board
• Communications
• Information Management
• Finance
• Human Resources

Staffing Compliment:
• General Manager’s Office = 3 full time
• Communications = 1 full-time and 1 part-time staff
• Information Management - 1 full-time staff
• Finance = 2 full-time staff
• Supported by seasonal contract staff

Staff Also Support:
• Cataraqui Conservation Foundation
• Friends of the Cataraqui Trail
• Friends of Lemoine Point Conservation Area
• Friends of Mac Johnson Wildlife Area
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Corporate & Administration Services:
General Manager’s Office
• Lead the management team, oversee the operation 

of the organization, and report directory to the Full 
Authority Board.

• Work cooperatively with the Board and all  
employees to achieve the goals of the organization.

• Perform statutory functions under provincial legisla-
tion such as the Conservation Authorities Act and the 
Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act.

• Ensure the organization is providing excellent customer 
service to member municipalities and the community.

Full Authority Board
• Cataraqui Conservation is governed by a Full  

Authority Board whose 17 members are appointed by 
member municipalities within our jurisdiction.

• It is the responsibility of members to represent the 
views of the citizens within their respective  
municipalities while governing the organization  
on a watershed scale.

• Staff from the General Manager’s Office provide  
support to the Board Chair and coordinate monthly 
meetings, correspondence, agendas, minutes and 
reports.

• The Board has the responsibility of setting policy,  
budgets and managing overall operations for the  
organization.

Communications
• Provide communication support and expertise to all 

departments within Cataraqui Conservation.
• Increase awareness and understanding of Cataraqui 

Conservation, our programs and services.
• Maintain a positive relationship with watershed  

residents and distribute corporate information through 
marketing materials, media releases, property signage, 
website, social media, displays, workshops and events.

• Continue strong relationships with watershed media to 
ensure accurate information, as well as disseminating 
news items as Cataraqui Conservation representatives.

Information Management
• Provide technology, information, data management, 

GIS (Geographical Information Systems), corporate 
analyst solutions and mapping services for all business 
areas within the organization.

• Maintain critical day-to-day operations in a digital 
environment and ensure staff can be productive, con-
nected and successful in providing high quality service 
to watershed partners and residents. 

• Liaise with contracted help desk support.
• Coordinate Information Management (IM) services 

for geospacial analysis, database management, site 
specific and watershed scale modeling, data requests, 
mapping, and property reviews.

Finance 
• Coordinate work planning, budgeting, financial report-

ing, procurement, insurance, auditing, policy develop-
ment, human resources and payroll.

• Develop multi-year financial models, forecasts and 
build sustainable reserves while working with all  
Cataraqui Conservation departments to modernize 
programs for effective and cost-efficient service.

Human Resources
• Operate Cataraqui Conservation efficiently, effectively, 

and safely for employees.  
• Coordinate and administer staff on-boarding, benefits, 

legislative training and insurance. 

Cataraqui Conservation Foundation
• Financially support Cataraqui Conservation education 

and land acquisition programs.
• Solicit donations from corporate and private donors, 

manage fundraising campaigns and apply for grants.

2023 Projects & Initiatives:
• Continue to work with municipalities to imple-

ment The Conservation Authorities Act.

• Complete a Corporate Strategic Planning 
Initiative through engagement with watershed 
partners.

• Provide orientation to new Board members.

• Develop a workplan for implementing recom-
mendations from the 2022 health and safety 
audit.

• Complete an external Fees Review to support 
budget development.

• Continue to implement document management 
strategy and digitization of corporate records.

• Transition to a new timesheet and HR platform.

• Engage with Indigenous communities to share 
knowledge and discuss how to work together 
on conservation priorities.

• Transition Administration Office to new  
location.
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Conservation Authorities Act Review
Timelines, transitions and budgeting for 2024 implementation

Cataraqui Conservation, along with 35 conservation 
authorities in Ontario, are governed by the Conservation 
Authorities Act which is now administered by the Ministry 
of Natural Resources and Forestry (MNRF). The Ministry of 
Environment, Conservation and Parks (MECP) remains re-
sponsible for overseeing the implementation of the Drink-
ing Water Source Protection Program.

Since October 2021, through collaboration with the Con-
servation Authorities Working Group including a collective 
of stakeholders, Conservation Ontario members, provincial 
partners, and Conservation Authority representatives, the 
Province has released seven regulations as part of a two-
phased approach to support implementing changes to the 
Conservation Authorities Act. 

Phase 1 included regulations pertaining to defining Catara-
qui Conservation’s programs and services into mandatory 
and non-mandatory categories as indicated below: 

Mandatory programs (Category 1):
• Natural hazard risk management
• Conservation and management of lands owned or 

controlled by a conservation authority (including  
passive recreation)

• Source water protection
• Programs and services prescribed by regulation within 

a year of the end of the transition period

Non-Mandatory programs (Category 2 and/or 3):
• Stewardship, tree planting and forest management 

outside conservation authority owned land
• Education, training, and cultural purposes on conser-

vation authority owned land
• Natural heritage mapping
• Ecological monitoring outside conservation authority 

owned land

Phase 2 included regulations to update Cataraqui Conser-
vation’s governance section on our website, and clearly 
outlined the requirements for engaging municipal part-
ners during annual budget development, including stating 
the different funding apportionment formulas available, 
consultation requirements, and the development of a Fee 
Policy and Fee Schedule.

Cataraqui Conservation is also required to develop six 
deliverables including: Conservation Areas Strategy and 
Inventory, Asset Management Plans and Operating Manu-
als for Water Control Structures, Ice Management Plans, 
and a Watershed-based Resource Management Strategy.
Further information on the Act amendments can be found 
at ontario.ca/page/conservation-authorities. 

Implementation Timelines
Cataraqui Conservation, in consultation with municipal 
partners and the Full Authority Board, has been working 
hard to implement milestone requirements noted in our 
Transition Plan. Quarterly reporting is provided to MNRF 
on the status of implementing the required deliverables 
and the service level agreements with municipalities to 
continued Category 2 and 3 services. The following are 
timelines set by the Province.

• Dec. 31, 2021 - Transition Plan 
• Feb. 28, 2022 - Inventory of Programs and Services
• Jan. 1, 2023 - Fee Policy/Schedule Implemented and 

Website Updated
• Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2023 - Municipal Consultation
• Jan. 1, 2024 - Service Level Agreements in place for 

Category 2 and 3 programs. Full implementation  
complete

• Jan. 31, 2024 - Final Inventory of Programs and  
Services released

• Dec. 31, 2024 - All provincial deliverables implemented 

Implementation of the Cataraqui Conservation Transition 
Plan works hand in hand with our budget development. 
Staff will be consulting at each timeline deliverable with 
our Municipal Partners, Full Authority Board, Conservation 
Authorities and the Province. For further information about 
the Act Review, Cataraqui Conservation programs and 
services, or general inquiries, please contact info@crca.ca, 
613-546-4228, or visit our website at crca.caDraf
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1641 Perth Rd, PO Box 160
Glenburnie ON K0H 1S0

613-546-4228

www.crca.ca  |  info@crca.ca
www.cleanwatercataraqui.ca
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